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Abstract 

 

Although meaning of life has a great role in human’s life but generally its role has ignored in families. Pargament asserts every 

subject should be understood base on spiritual meaning in person mind. The kind of interpretation for an event is effective on 

countering manner transactional (wolf, 1997, p. 358).   

This was a qualitative study using semi-structured deep interview. 8 couples were selected by purposeful sampling. Data analysis 

addressed the content of meaning among Iranian couples with high marital satisfaction.  Findings revealed congruency in meaning, 

cooperative in making the common mean and ability in negotiation. 
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Introduction 

Although marital communication and satisfactory roots based on spousal and personal factors (McCann & Biaggio, 

1989) and meaning of life has a great role in human’s life but generally its role has been ignored in families. Meaning 

of life and marital satisfaction are related (Rezaee et. al., 2012; Govahee gahan, 2007; Kalantarkousheh & Hassan, 

2010). Most of done researches have considered theory of Victor Frankl (1984). He emphasizes the natural need for 

humans to find conscious meaning in their lives. He assumes on finding or making meaning in order to live a healthy 

and well-adapted life. 

 But meaning of life is only understood based on the Western perspective as it has cultural and religious elements 

(Mohamad et al., 2011). Steger (2009) sees meaning of life as the manner in which people feel their lives have purpose, 

and how they comprehend their experiences. Baumeister (1991) sees meaning as a psychological account of 

associations among experiences, events, and relationships. He emphasizes the significance of the self because of 

acquiring meaning in life. He assumes that man has four forms of needs that serve as motivation to gain certain things 

like satisfaction and meaning in one’s life (Mohamad et al., 2011). 

http://academia.stackexchange.com/questions/2536/assistant-professor-vs-associate-professor
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 Meaning as a complex blend of values, believes, feelings and perception schemas makes phenomenological inherence 

human. Henceforward the meaning is eclectic, holistic pattern from orientation about themselves, others and world 

(Pargament, 1977, p. 100; Spilka et al., 2003, p. 667). Both meaning systems and social relationships are very 

important and dependent to each other. They could be related with many cultural and social elements (Roberts & 

Davidson, 1984؛ Spilka et al., 2003, p. 219).  

Besides it’s one of difficult questions against humans. One of the most important sources to reply meaning of life is 

religious. Religion more than other human functions, satisfied mending to meaning in human (Clark, 1985, p. 419; 

Spilka et al., 2003, p. 23). It shows itself in trying to discovery world meaning (Mills, Simpson, 1964; Spilka et al., 

2003, p. 203). Pargament asserts that every subject (either micro or macro changing in life) should be understood base 

on spiritual meaning in person mind. The kind of interpretation for an event is effective on countering manner 

transactional (wolf, 1997, p. 358).  Religion and culture are the most important effective elements and supportive 

psychological growth stages, life stage tasks, goals making and life values source in person and family. Therefore not 

only regarding about effective elements for family enrichment is important, but also we should examine family issues 

in its social, religion and cultural space (Rezaee et al., 2012). 

Kalantarkousheh & Hassan (2010) examined function of life meaning and marital communication among Iranian 

spouses in University Putra Malaysia. They reported there is a gap in literature to explain any relationship between 

meaning of life and marital communication. Govahee gahan (2007) reported that there are high positive correlation )r 

=+0/78)between two variables but there is no correlation between meaning of life and age, length of marriage, 

educational levels and properties. Hall (2006) explored young adults' belief systems about marriage. He noted marital 

meaning is multifaceted and can be conceptualized as including five distinct dimensions: special status of marriage 

versus neutral alternative, self- fulfillment vs. obligation, mutuality vs. individuality, romanticism vs. pragmatism and 

role hierarchy vs. role parallelism. He emphasizes marital meaning has implications for how people behave prior to 

and during marriage that may relate to marital functioning.  

When couples get married, they bring their meaning of life and unique view about marriage to new family. Also they 

reach to marital meaning too. Meaning of life, marriage meaning and marital meaning is made in society and culture. 

In this research we examine contents of these meanings in Iranian couples with high marital satisfaction. Probably 

marital dissatisfaction roots in adverse effects meaning of life and marriage meaning in each person and disabilities 

to make satisfied marital meaning. Hence, this study aims to approach a new perspective about enrichment and 

inadequacy in Iranian families. 

 

Methods  

This study employs a face to face and deep semi-structured interview design. Semi-structured interview is an 

economical and rapid method for gathering information from individuals or small groups which ensures that the 

interview stays focused on the issue at hand, and informal enough to allow participants to introduce and discuss issues 

which they seem to be relevant. Marital satisfaction test (ENRICH) used for selection couples. In the present study, 

the short form of this questionnaire was used. We did three interviews for each couple: each of couples first alone and 

then both of them together. The time of individual interviews was about 60 and for common interviews 30 minutes. 

All of the interviews were recorded and typed by researcher. 

 

  Participants  

Based on the criteria that they are Iranian couples, Muslims, Shea and undergoing with high marital satisfaction, their 

marital length (less than 15 years), their ageing (more than 30 years) and  at least a child from their marriage, a total 

of 8 couples(8 wives and 8 husbands) were chosen. The couples were selected by purposeful sampling for this study 

as they voluntarily participated in the face to face interview. This was determined on the basis of theoretical saturation 

(the point in data collection when new data no longer bring additional insights to perception of meaning in life). As 
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Seidman (1998) puts it, “the criteria for determining the numbers of participants depended on sufficiency and 

saturation of information” (p. 48). 

 

Analysis 

The research analysis in this study produced a total of three groups of data (the meaning of life, marriage meaning and 

marital meaning). The meaning of life has four main themes that are related to participants’ perception of meaning in 

life. Marriage meaning has five main themes and marital meaning has three main themes. As mentioned earlier, two 

groups of data emerged from individual experience participants and the marital meaning come from their experience 

from marital life. Findings have shown in Figure 1-3 below. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Themes, Connected Coding and Quotations of meaning of life 

 

The contents of meaning of life in satisfied couple have emerged from relationship with God, own, others and nature.    

meaning of life

emrged from relationship 
with God

- faith to God

- rely to God in difficulties

- do praying

- belife to living after death

-I have close relationship 
with God. God present in 
every seconds of my life.

-when we got married we 
were religious persons but 
we are more religious now.

-life is not meaningfull if 
we would not faced with 
death.

-Death for me means 
another birth. 

-I pray every day.

emerged from relationship 
with own

- self-awareness

-forgiveness

-flexibility

- hopeful

-honest

-I am hopeful, especially in 
difficulties.

-I have forgiven my spouse 
mistake, after that I felt  
our life is happy.

-I can change my plan 
whenever it is nessessary.

-I have learned about 
myself from past to now. I 
know what my value, 
belife,feeling is. 

emerged from relationship 
with othres

- kindness

-rely

-responsability

-empathy

-I respect people. I heared 
others.

-I love people. 

- I think everybody are 
frank, kindness. 

-I help others so that I can.

- I am logical person, my 
wife too.

- My spouse is reliable. he 
understands me.  

emerged from relatioship 
with nature

- care of nature

-respet to nature

- I love and respect nature. 
I have ont broken any 
brench of tree yet.

- The nature is God 
creation.

-I feel soal is alive. 
Mountain is alive and etc.

- I like dissert although 
others like sea, forest , sky.

- Nature makes me rest, 
relax.
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Figure 2. Themes, Connected Coding and Quotations of marriage meaning  

 

The contents of marriage meaning in satisfied couple have addressed in goal, status, leant, nature and structure of 

marriage.  

 

marriage meaning

structure

-role hierarchy

-collaborative decition

- We decided for 
everything with each 
other.

- I thought men are 
top in family but I 
understand that God 
determinate it.

-We think, make 
decision, negociate 
with each other.

-We are equal but 
my wife behave so 
that I think I am top.  

nature

-social commitment

-maturity

- we have built our 
life. Our goals have 
been completed  
after marriage. 

- Our life has been 
changed after our 
child.

-My wife is a unique 
person. we have 
been fixed by each 
other.

-We don´t resist our 
idea to prove 
ourselves. 

length

continiual relationship

-My wife is the only 
person that I have 
chosen for ever.

-I have enjoyed of my 
life. I would like to 
live with my spouse 
even after death.

-I thought marriage is 
a continiual 
relationship firstly, 
but it was idealist. It 
is now realistic.

status

-spesific status

-pragmatism 

-I thanks God about 
sending my spouse 
to my life.

- Marriage is an 
unique ritual 
relationship. 

-I show her my love 
by pay attention to 
her request.

-My spouse is a gift 
from God, a 
reflection of my good 
acts. 

goal

reciprocal support 

- My husband cares 
about my parents 
more than me.

- When my husband 
has been broken up, I 
spent all of my 
incomes to solve his 
problems.

-After marriage we 
have not been in our 
home in Norooz. 
Because his mother 
has been alone. we 
have been stayed in 
her house. 
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Figure 3. Themes, Connected Coding and Quotations of marital meaning 

 

The contents of marital meaning in satisfied couple have addressed in atmosphere, orientation and perspective of 

marital. 

 

Conclusion 

Satisfied couples believed their atmosphere of marital life is based on rest. God remember makes rest in couples hearts 

(Holy Koran, raad, 28) and therefore help them to solve their difficulties life. Honesty has seen as a fundamental 

human communication and faith criterion In Islamic view (Holy Koran, nahl, 115). It's also one of the most important 

criterions for marital stability. Lack of honesty opens many issues in family. Based on (Holy Koran,  forgan, 74), 

education a competency generation is a main goal for families.  Heaton & Pratt (2004) reported that there is positive 

and significant correlation in couples between ritual acts and honesty. Religious beliefs effects on family and family 

communications showed itself in giving meaning to life and marital relationship, acting based on ritual acts, avoidance 

of guilt and toleration about family problems (Badee et. al., 2012). 

 As seen, individual meaning of life contents based on human nature and many effects on family relationship. Couples 

who participate in present research reported they do ritual acts continually. Resist on doing ritual acts and faith to God 

lead to marital satisfaction. Mahone et al. (2003) believed religious could be oriented for marriage. With having 

religious values, Couples moved to pledge their marriage (Pargament & Mahone, 2005, p. 180) and consider it far 

from other worldly relationships (Lambert & Dolahite, 2008). 

  

marital meaning

perspective

grouth

-After marriage, our 
thinking has been very 
closed.

- We are growing up in our 
job.

- We have many plan for 
our future.

- I extermly like to stay 
with my husband for ever.

-Our life is forwarding to 
furure.

- I hope we have a good 
fate because we have put 
ourselves on God hands. 

childs training

- Our efforts has been 
focused on our child.

- Our child is a ritual part 
of our life.

- My fear is that my child 
be irrelative with our 
values in future. 

- I think many times about 
futur, my child, ....

- When I got married, I 
would like to have a child. 
so I am very  happy now. 

oriantation

honesty

-We must be honesty. Fear 
and congruency are opposit 
of each other. 

- We must be frank and 
honest in every time, 
condition, situation.

- Honesty is the most 
important value in our life.

- I can live poorly but I can 
not live with a person who 
is not honesty. 

-My husband respect 
honesty. Me too.

atmosphere

rest

-I feel happy in our home 
so that we can spend our 
time to continiue our 
projects.

-We feel calm, rest, 
whenever we are by each 
other.

- Every family has some 
issues but we try to be 
beside of each other not 
against.

-We make easy to each 
other.

-My target in home is 
peace, calm, relaxe.
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Meaning paradigm in Iranian couples with high marital satisfaction 

 

Findings showed congruency in meaning, cooperative in making the common mean and ability in negotiation leads to 

satisfy in couples. Our sampling members were close and had congruency meaning, extremely desire to negotiate, 

openness in changing prior meaning. Also they cooperate to make and reach to new common meaning. Gordon & et. 

al. (2009) reported forgiveness has related with couple functions and marital satisfaction. Also Backus (2009) noted 

quality of marital communication relates with forgiveness.  Indeed there is positive significant relationship between 

forgiveness and family satisfaction (p<0/01). Owen & et. al. (2011) suggested commitment to marriage and marriage 

importance in persons mind effects in relation leant. One of aspects of marital relationship from other kind or relation 

is consistence. Most of persons consider marriage as a continual relationship that persons are obliged to persist on 

commitment with her/his spouse (Willoughby, 2010). Emmons (2000) noted the connection between forgiveness and 

positive relationships with God, own and others ) Spilka et al., 2003, p. 327). 

 Findings of Cobb, Dravil & Bradbury (2001) showed how positive perception about spouse desire makes and 

continue affective security, supportive behaviors and marital satisfaction. Happy couples assert on power equally 

(Kirchler, 1989) and believe they experience kindness (Handwerker, 1989) in their relationships (saeedean, navabe 

negad & kiamanesh, 2010). 

Findings of present research showed effects of individual meaning of life in marriage and marital meaning. Besides 

congruency in meaning, cooperative in making the common mean and ability in negotiation leads to satisfy in couples. 

Meaning of life and religion believes revealed itself in satisfied relationship.  

Iranian couples with high marital satisfaction have a close relationship with God and serving His purpose helps them 

to perceive life to be meaningful. We suggest using meaning of life dimensions to design enrichment methods for 

other Iranian couples. Indeed giving awareness to younger, teenagers and Childs about multi dimension of marital 

could save them from learning irrational believes about function and relationship marital. Also we suggest unite 

premarital family counseling (goals, nature, status and structure), solving problem and negotiation skills be considered 

for them.   

Family is main source of satisfying affection needs in society. Satisfied couple countered with problems as other 

couples but they stay besides each other and try to solve problems. When couples are in a space full of rest and 

empathy, they learn to express their worries withought fear. Then they received suitable attention and appropriate 

Consequences 
-calm 

-honest 
-negotiation's skill 

- Child's training  

Marital 

satisfaction 

Casual conditions 
-Faith to God 
-rely to God in 
difficulties 
-do praying 
-believe to living 
after death 
-role hierarchy   
-collaborative 
decision  

Intervening conditions 
-Marriage goal: reciprocal support 
-continual relationship 
-specific status 
-pragmatism  

 

Context 
-hopeful 
- Forgiveness 
- Patient 
- High self-awareness 
   

Main category 
Desire to family maturity  

Actions and interactions 
-Tracking family goals 
-ignore individual goals 
-priority to spouse needs 
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answer. It makes them feel support from their spouse and enforces these actions in each other. Continuing of this 

behavior leads to common understanding about subjects, meanings and marital satisfaction finally.   

Present research had some limitations too. As our target was exploration the contents of meaning that leads to marital 

satisfaction, study was done in satisfied couple only. Therefore our results limited to families with simulate our sample. 

Also we don’t know with changing contents, marital satisfaction how would be. We suggest more study in variety 

samples done. As establish and growing up meaning is, we suggest long term view to this issue to have health families 

and society next. 
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